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Ab initio study of Al-ceramic interfacial adhesion
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We present a small database of adhesion energies for Al/ceramic interfaces calculated using density func-
tional methods. In total, 26 distinct interface geometries were examined, in which the ceramic component was
varied amongst carbides~WC, VC!, nitrides ~VN, CrN, TiN!, and oxides (a-Al2O3), while including varia-
tions in interfacial stacking sequence and ceramic termination~polar and nonpolar!. We find that adhesion is
smallest~largest! for those interfaces constructed from non-polar~polar! surfaces, regardless of ceramic com-
ponent. Since the interfacial free energies of all interfaces are relatively small, we examine the extent to which
adhesion can be described solely by contributions from the surface energies.
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Interfaces between metals and ceramics play a vital
in many industrial applications:1 heterogeneous catalysis, m
croelectronics, thermal barriers, corrosion protection, a
metals processing are but a few representative exam
Nonetheless, experimental complications associated with
study of a buried interface, and theoretical difficulties aris
from complex interfacial bonding interactions have hinde
the development of models capable of predicting fundam
tal interfacial quantities. Recently, advances inab initio
simulation techniques and the development of high res
tion experimental probes have made interfacial studies m
tractable, as evidenced by the appearance of sev
papers2–11 addressing the issue of metal-ceramic adhesio1

However, with the exception of only one study,7 all of these
focused on but one or two particular interface systems. Th
works have provided valuable insight into the atomic a
electronic structure of several different interfaces, but
disparity of methods and approximations used~especially in
the context of theab initio calculations! can lead to difficulty
in comparing results obtained by different groups and con
quently inhibit a more fundamental understanding of inter
cial properties.

Here we present a small database of adhesion energie
Al/ceramic interfaces compiled both from our earli
reports12–14 and new calculations on CrN~100!, TiN~100!,
and WC(112̄0). We have endeavored to be consistent in
methodology by using a uniform set of calculation para
eters for all systems considered. This is significant beca
earlier studies have, for example, revealed discrepancies
tween results obtained with different exchange-correlat
functionals.7,12We have chosen to focus on Al as the meta
component because it is fairly representative of free elec
metals, and it receives widespread use in practical app
tions ranging from microelectronics to structural materia
For ceramics, we have intentionally selected a broad clas
compounds@oxides (a-Al2O3), carbides~WC, VC!, and ni-
trides ~VN, CrN, TiN!#, and have examined various interf
cial stacking sequences and surface terminations in orde
make our survey as general as possible. It is hoped that
a broad sampling would facilitate predictions of interfac
properties through the identification of numerical corre
0163-1829/2003/67~9!/092105~4!/$20.00 67 0921
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tions; for example, based on our results we examine the
tent to which adhesion can be attributed to contributio
from the surface energies alone. On the other hand, by v
ing the ceramic component, several of the microscopic pr
erties relevant to interfacial adhesion change simultaneo
~crystal structure, surface termination, metalloid atom!,
thereby complicating an analysis of trends in these unde
ing quantities. An analysis of these issues—although
tremely important—is beyond the scope of this Brief Repo
and we refer the reader instead to Refs. 15 and 16.

A fundamental quantity which influences the mechani
properties of an interface is the work of separationWsep~Ref.
1! ~also commonly referred to as the ‘‘ideal work of adh
sion’’! which is defined as the energy required to break
terfacial bonds and reversibly separate the interface into
free surfaces, neglecting diffusion and plastic deformati
~The degree of plastic deformation which occurs during
terfacial fracture is known to depend uponWsep.

17! For-
mally, Wsep is defined either in terms of the surface a
interfacial energies, relative to the respective bulk materi
or by the difference in total energy between the interface
its isolated surfaces

Wsep5s1v1s2v2g125~E1
tot 1E2

tot 2E12
tot !/A. ~1!

Heres iv is the surface energy of slabi, g12 is the interface
energy,Ei

tot is the total energy of slabi, andE12
tot is the total

energy of the interface system. The total interface area
given byA.

Although Eq.~1! definesWsepin terms of both the surface
and interfacial energies, our calculations will illustrate th
these quantities do not necessarily play an equal role.
find that sinceg is generally small for these metal-ceram
systems, the strength of the interfacial bonding~and thus
Wsep) depends to a large extent upon the reactivity of
individual surfaces, as reflected by their surface energies
large s ’s indicate the presence of energetically unfavora
features such as large surface dipoles and dangling bo
these surfaces often reconstruct or seek to passify their
gling bonds by bonding to adsorbates or, when possi
other surfaces. Hence, to first approximation, knowledge
©2003 The American Physical Society05-1
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the s ’s alone enables one to make a rough prediction of
strength of interfacial bonding andWsep.

For this study we employ density functional theo
~DFT!,18,19as implemented in the Viennaab initio simulation
package~VASP!.20VASP uses a plane-wave basis set for t
expansion of the single particle Kohn-Sham wavefunctio
and pseudopotentials21,22 to describe the computationally ex
pensive electron-ion interaction. Sampling of the irreduci
wedge of the Brillouin zone is performed with a Monkhors
Pack grid of specialk-points.23 Ground state atomic geom
etries for all interfaces and surfaces were obtained by m
mizing the Hellman-Feynman forces24 to a tolerance of 0.05
eV/Å per atom. All calculations employed the generaliz
gradient approximation~GGA! of Perdew and Wang.25

To ensure the precision of energies and geometr
k-point and planewave cutoff energy convergence tests w
performed, resulting in total energies which were converg
to within 1–2 meV per atom. The accuracy of the pseudo
tential approximation was assessed by performing calc
tions on the bulk phases of all materials used in this stu
The results of these calculations are compiled in Table I
compared with available experimental data; consistent w
other GGA-DFT studies, we find excellent agreement. M
detailed accounts of the pseudopotential implementat
and convergence testing can be found elsewhere.12–14

As our goal was to simulate surfaces and interfaces
bulklike materials, additional checks were performed to
sure that the slabs comprising each interface were s
ciently thick to exhibit a bulklike interior. In order to accu
rately evaluate surface energies~see Table II! we followed
the method proposed by Boettger,38 which avoids the prob-
lem of non-convergence ofs with respect to slab thickness
Large slabs of up to 15 atomic layers were used.
the polar surfaces,a-Al2O3~0001! O , WC(0001)W , and
WC(0001)C ~superscripts indicate the termination!, a non-
stoichiometric slab must be implemented to allow for ide

TABLE I. Comparison of calculated bulk properties with expe
ment. Experimental data are listed in the second row for each
terial.

System a~Å! c ~Å! B0 ~GPa! Ecoh ~eV!

Al 4.039 73.5 3.51
4.03a 79.4b 3.39c

a-Al2O3 4.792 13.077 246 33.0
4.763d 12.98d 253e 31.8f

WC 2.920 2.840 375 16.7
2.904g 2.835g 443g 16.7h

VN 4.132 316 12.2
4.126i 12.5j

VC 4.170 304 13.9
4.172i 13.9j

CrN 4.058 326 10.1
4.140i 10.3j

TiN 4.253 280 14.2
4.240i 288k 13.4j

aRef. 26.
bRef. 27.
cRef. 28.
dRefs. 29,30.

eRef. 31.
fRef. 32.
gRef. 33.
hRef. 34.

iRef. 35.
jRef. 36.
kRef. 37.
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tical termination of both surfaces. In those cases it is o
possible to calculate the surface energy within a range wh
the chemical potentials of the elements in the compoundm i
are less than those of the pure elements in their stan
states~SS!: m i<m i

SS ~see our earlier paper13 or Refs. 39,40
for more details!. The average ofs over this range is re-
ported in Table II and was then used in relatingWsep to s.
We note that of the 12s ’s reported in that table, three of th
four largest belong to polar surfaces, in which cleaving
surface requires the breaking of strong anion-cation bon
~All of the ceramics exhibit some degree of ionic/pola
covalent bonding.! The remaining eight nonpolar surface
have smaller surface energiess<1.6 J m22.

Due to the substantial computational cost of performin
DFT calculation on supercells containing first row and tra
sition metal elements, we emphasize that our molecular s
ics ~0 K! predictions of structure andWsepdo not account for
temperature and larger-scale size effects such as recons
tions and lattice mismatch. Since strain effects can imp
Wsep,

9 we intentionally selected ceramics having a misma
with the Al lattice of roughly less than 5%~see Table III!. A
realistic interface with a mismatch of this magnitude wou
likely possess large regions of coherency interrupted
widely spaced (*100 Å) misfit dislocations; hence our co
herent models are reasonable first approximations to the
structures. Even though many transition metal carbides
nitrides generally contain~10–20 %! vacancies at the metal
loid sites,41 our models use ideal 1:1 stoichiometries to allo
the use of smaller supercells.46

Our interface models used a superlattice geometry
which a central ceramic slab was sandwiched between
slabs of Al, resulting in two identical interfaces per superc
When possible, orientation relationships from experimen42

were used~see Table III for a complete listing!. A vacuum
region of ;10 Å separated the free surfaces of the Al.
accommodate the periodic boundary conditions, all but o
interface system47 used the coherent interface approximati
in which the lateral dimensions of the softer Al slabs we
adjusted to match the surface lattice constants of the cera

For each interface system several different stacking

a-
TABLE II. Calculated surface energiess and slab dimensions

~given in No. of atomic layers! used in the interface calculations
For the nonstoichiometric slabs both the averages and the range of
possibles are given. Superscripts give the termination of tho
surfaces cleaved along a polar plane.

Surface No. Layers s (J m22)

Al ~100! 5 0.89
Al ~110! 4 1.05
Al ~111! 5 0.81
a-Al2O3(0001)Al 15 1.59
a-Al2O3(0001)O 13 7.64,~4.45–10.83!
WC(0001)W 9 3.66,~3.43–3.88!
WC(0001)C 9 5.92,~5.69–6.14!
WC(112̄0) 4 3.88
VN~100! 7 0.95
VC~100! 7 1.28
CrN~100! 7 0.74
TiN~100! 7 1.25
5-2
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TABLE III. Interfacial orientation relationship, polarity~P 5 polar, NP5 nonpolar!, strain, interfacial
free energy (g), andWsep. The terminations of the polar ceramic surfaces are indicated with a supers
Wsep values correspond to the optimal stacking sequences.

Interface Orientation Polarity Strain~%! g (J m22) Wsep (J m22)

Al/a-Al2O3
Al

(111)@ 1̄10#Al uu(0001)@101̄0#Al2O3
NP 4.9 1.34 1.06

Al/a-Al2O3
O

(111)@ 1̄10#Aluu(0001)@101̄0#Al2O3
P 4.9 -1.28 9.73

Al/WCW
(111)@ 1̄10#Al uu(0001)@112̄0#WC

P 2.2 0.39 4.08
Al/WCC

(111)@ 1̄10#Al uu(0001)@112̄0#WC
P 2.2 0.72 6.01

Al/WC (110)@11̄0#Al uu(112̄0)@0001#WC
NP 0.4 1.79 3.14

Al/VN (100)@001#Al uu(100)@001#VN NP 2.3 0.11 1.73
Al/VC (100)@001#Al uu(100)@001#VC NP 3.2 0.03 2.14
Al/CrN (100)@001#Al uu(100)@001#CrN NP 0.5 0.18 1.45
Al/TiN (100)@001#Al uu(100)@001#TiN NP 5.3 0.62 1.52
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quences~i.e., relative translations of the slabs within th
plane of the interface! were examined to identify the optima
bonding site. We also considered multiple terminations
the a-Al2O3 and WC surfaces: Al and O terminations f
a-Al2O3~0001! and W and C terminations for WC~0001!.

The results of ourWsepcalculations are presented in Tab
III, where one can see that there are substantial difference
Wsep for the polar vs non-polar geometries. In particular, t
three polar surfaces have the largestWsep, ranging from 4.08
J m22 for Al/WCW up to 9.73 J m22 for Al/a-Al2O3

O . Of
the remaining six~nonpolar! interfaces, five haveWsep val-
ues of 2.1 J m22 or less. TheWsep’s for the three nitride
ceramics are among the smallest overall, and are relati
insensitive to the choice of metallic component, withWsep
falling within 1.45–1.73 J m22. On average, the pola
Wsep’s are 4.6 J m22 larger than the non-polar systems, co
sistent with their larger surface energies. We note that
predictedWsep value of 1.06 J m22 for Al/a-Al2O3

Al com-
pares favorably with the experimental43 ~sessile drop! value
of 1.13 J m22 as scaled to 0 K. To our knowledge, expe
mental adhesion data for the other interface system
unavailable.

Regarding the optimal interfacial stacking sequences,
find that for the Al/a-Al2O3 and polar Al/WC systems the
metal atoms prefer sites which continue the natural stack
sequence of the bulk ceramic across the interface and into
Al. For Al/VC, Al/VN, Al/CrN, Al/TiN, and Al/WC(112̄0),
the Al atoms prefer to sit above the metalloid atoms~C and
N!. More details regarding some of the individual interfac
including an analysis of interfacial electronic structure, c
be found in Refs. 12–14.

Table III also lists the interfacial energies, and shows t
they are relatively small~on average;19%) in comparison
to the summed surface energies,sAl1 sceramic ~Table II!.
The generally small magnitude ofg suggests that thes ’s are
the dominant term in Eq.~1! for these metal-ceramic sys
tems. To further examine the extent to whichWsep can be
determined by the surface energies alone, Fig. 1 plotsWsep
vs sAl1 sceramic; a line with unit slope is also included t
indicate where the data points would lie in the idealized c
of g50. In this representation the horizontal deviation o
given data point from theg50-line corresponds to the siz
of g. For the three polar interfaces at the top of the figu
09210
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the data are bracketed by horizontal error bars giving
range of possibles listed in Table II. While theWsepdata on
the whole follow a roughly linear trend with respect tos, all
but one of the data points fall to the right of the line. Th
reveals that bonding at these interfaces is on average we
than in the respective bulk regions. The one system falling
the left of the line, and therefore having a negativeg, in-
volves the oxygen-terminateda-Al2O3 surface, which has
the largest surface energy andWsep. In an earlier paper12 we
argued that the strong bonding at this interface could indic
the possibility of fracture within the Al rather than at th
metal-ceramic junction, were the interface subjected to a
sile stress.

With the exception of TiN, the rocksalt-structured ca
bides and nitrides~CrN, VN, and VC! exhibit the largest
dependence ofWsep upon the surface energies. These thr
systems have the smallest interfacial energies, only 0.
0.18 J m22, and theirWsep’s cluster in a nearly linear fash
ion along the bottom left of Fig. 1, close to theg50 line.
Presumably, the smallness ofg for these interfaces can b
explained by similarities between bulk and interfacial bon
ing, since both bulk components exhibit some degree of m
tallic bonding. We note that two earlier studies44,45 involving
~Al/Ag/Ti !/MgO observed a similar dependence ofWsep
upon metallic surface energies. For Al/TiN, which is som

FIG. 1. Wsep vs the summed surface energies (sAl 1sceramic).
Filled ~open! circles correspond to nonpolar~polar! interfaces. The
dotted line corresponds to the caseg50.
5-3
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BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 092105 ~2003!
what of an outlyer with respect to the other rocksalt cera
ics, theg contribution is larger, 0.62 J m22, possibly due to
the relatively large interfacial strain of 5.3%.

Figure 1 also illustrates that those interfaces involv
a-Al2O3 and WC(112̄0) haveWsep’s which are not as well
described by surface energies alone~i.e., g effects are more
important!. For thea-Al2O3 interfaces, as with TiN, a pos
sible explanation for this behavior could be strain effec
which are also significant~4.9%! for this system. In addition
the mainly ionic bonding in bulka-Al2O3 differs substan-
tially from that found in Al. While for the WC system th
strain is low ~0.4%!, and differences in the respective bu
bonding are less pronounced~WC is metallic!, this model
implements an incoherent, misfit geometry characterized
irregular bonding across the interface.

In summary, we have presented a smallab initio database
of adhesion energies for nine Al/ceramic interfaces, surv
ing several different interface terminations and bonding si
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We show that the surface energies play a dominant role
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interfacial energies are generally much smaller in comp
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